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v Cloaks and Suits.
Ladies' French Gowns,

Tailor-made Costumes.
Carriage, Street and Opera Wraps,

Long Garments, Paletots, Ladies' Skirts.

Waists.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIX.
The. remarkable Unionist victories in the British elections are regarded as a personal triumph of

Mr. Chamberlain. Mrs. Chamberlain is a daughter of the late William C. Kndleott, Secretary of
War in President Cleveland's flr9t Cabinet.

£be "popular Sbop.".:
CORDIALLY INVITINGINSPECTION

of the most recent Importations
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NEW WALL PAPERS
(Th* Personal Selection of Mr. McHugb}

FOR
TOWN HOUSES OF THE PERIOD.

NOT TO RE HAD ELSEWHERE AND SOLD AT
DIRECT IMPORT PRICES.

£\u25a0»** Early morning Viriitadvisel.Sample* of Pmonal Selection* freely fiven, and Cell
for Approval on FUjuttt.

Measurements, estimate*, ani Instruction* far color
work given without charge.

Selections may be purchase)) by Customers' own
Decorators.

Wall Papers and
42d Street. W. t "Liberty"Fabrics—

at sth Avenue. fParcels 53.00 and over*
New York.

' Carriage Free toall*ew xoric parts of the gtateat
{Trattmartt*Rstfi.y

3oeepb p.iUcfttigb & Co.

PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN; COB. *TTL.TON ST. ATXJITBTJSB AT*
NEW TORS: 23 BAST ItTH ST.

Second- Cprtshta •*Good K=3cer*».

$85— Grands, $175 —$300

WISSNER

CARPET CLEANING.
J. & W. WILLIAMS.

ESTABLISHED ssz west s*th arr.
_^• am m Cams* tree. Altering sad Relajta*1979. Send postal. Ttleshos* SBS

H. N. SQUIRE'S SON,
Diamonds and Watches,

1MAIDEN LANE,N. Y.

Great satisfaction was shown by the regular

attendants of grand opera at the first appear-
ance last night of a young tenor named Rousse-
liere as Samson in Saint-Siien's opera "Samson
*tDalila." Parisian musical critics this morning

do not hesltat* to accord to him high rank
rmong the best French singers. Roueeeliere
rtudied at the Conservatory of Muflc. where.

There has been a slight falling.off Indaily at-
tendance at the Exposition, the average paying

entrances being 248,000. a* against 290,000 last
week.

Numbers of well kno-i^yXmericans continue to
arrive here, many of whom attended the Inter-
national golf matches given under the auspices of
the Exposition on the Comiiegne Links, the
women's championship attracting the most at-
tention. Among those present were Marshall
Field. Mr. and Mrs. Amory Lawrence, Caleb
Curtis and his two daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Drexel. Drexel Paul and Miss Paul,

Mrs. Whitney Warren, who is visiting her
father, C C. Tooker: Mr. and Mrs. John Whit-
(omb Cotton. Miss Cotton. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Blair. Mre. Levi P. Morton and her daughters,

Mr. and Mrs. H. o. Havemeyer and a smart
Parisian contingent from the Faubourg St. Ger-
main. Ten women entered for the women's••hampJonPhip. among whom was Misa Margaret
Abbott, who a couple of years ago was one of
the best women player* of the Chicago Golf
Ciub. and played on even terms with Mrs. Chat-
fleld-Taylor and others on the Wheaton links.

.Miss Abbott's round with Mrp. Huger Pratt at-
tracted the largest attendance at the meeting,

and the crowd frequently put them off their
stroke* and had no small influence on the some-
what poor returns. Mrs. Pratt had more than
once bad luck in getting bunkered or in hit-

tincr tr»*s, Miss Abbott's score of 47 being
good enough, however, to win. Mrs. Pratt's
card was B. Miss Polly Whittier, who
has had some play this summer at St. Moritz,

took only two more htrokc-s for her round than
Miss Abbott, who won the bowl of old Saxon
porcelain mounted in chiselled sold, the other
two prize* for women going to Miss Whittier, of
Boston, and Hn. Huger Pratt, of New-York.
Mrr.f. Froment-Meurice was the best of the
French women players. Mme. Fournier-Var-
Joveze and the Baroness Fain shewed promising
form. Mrs. Henry Rldgway also played well,

her card showing •"". To the stewards of
the tournament. Count Jac-ques de Pourtales
and Lieutenant Fournier-Sarloveze, credit is due

for making this the moft interesting golf meet-
ingheld near Paris.

AMERICAN WOMEN IN GOLF MATCHES AT

COMPIEGNE LINKS-NEW PLATS AT

FRENCH CAPITAL.

rCVipyTltfi'; 1900: By The New-Tork Tribune. J
[bt cable to the tribune.)

Paris, Oct. 6.
—

A tempest in a teapot has been

caused here by the extraordinary statements
concerning the alleged '"failure of the Magaslns

dv Louvre" and the "New Money and New
Brains in the Famous Louvre." which appeared

last August in New-York newspapers, in which
thrtr Rood faith was sought to be imposed
upon by some Montmartois Parisian practical
joker, who seem* to have been inspired with a
touch of malice, because a similar attempt at
mystification directed against the Magaelns dv
Louvre emanated from apparently the same
individual at the time of the war with Spain,

when the attendants of that establishment were
erroneously accused of refusing to sell gloves

and other articles to American customers
ridiculous charges, the falsity of which was at
the time promptly exposed in The Tribune. In-
quiries made yesterday at the American and at
the French Chamber of Commerce convinced
your correspondent that there was no truth in
the statements that the Magaslns dv Louvre
had changed hands or had failed.

The latest instance of the enterprise i« the
establishment here of a new hotel at the Paris
terminus of the Orleans Railway, on the Qua!
d'Orsay. It was opened on the Fourth of July,
th* anniversary of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Here Americans are as welcome as at
the Magasinfl dv Louvre. This hotel is the most
modern and up to date of the half dozen luxuri-
ous hotels built at Paris in the last three years.

Its ceilings, painted by Benjamin Constant and
Gabriel Ferrier, are pronounced by leading

Parisian art critics to be remarkably well
'
done.

The Magaelns dv Louvre are owned by only

fifteen persons, of \u25a0whom M. Chauchat and the
widow of Commandant Harlot own nearly the
whole of the property;[\"2s<i\. one of the fifteen
proprietors is willingto part with his stock, and
ItIs practically impossible to buy any of the
share?. ii{J

Dp-cms
Repaired. Cleaned. Dy*-J and R*mo<t«Ua3. CM or liS*
Green *
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Th* new Grand* and Uprights are
now on exhibition.

r

WM. KNABE & CO.,
1."4* Cth Are. (Cor. SSOttl St.)

THE

KNABE
Piano of To-day

willoutlive
the 20th Century.

Th* early Knabe pianos, now over
60 years old. Mil! lend their melodious
sweetness to scores of homes.

Viewed from any standpoint, the
Knabe of to-day Is the personification

of perfection in pianos.

In the home, on th<> concert plat-
f»rm

—
anywhere— the Knabe i<« well

nlrh Incomparable.

THE BEST THERE IS.
A glance at the Apartment House advertising in

The Sunday Tribune will help settle you In a boms
for the winter.

Paris. Oct. 6-It is understood that the Chambers
willreassemble the second week of November. The
Government is desirous of giving the country a
breathing space between the closing of the Exposi-
tion and the opening of Parliamentary oratory.
The organs of the Opposition are already clamor-
Ing for an earlier date, asserting that the Mlnistrv
is reluctant to face the charges and the criticisms
to be brought against it. But there is really no
ground to assume that the Government is in any
way apprehensive as to its position, in view of the
splendid support it received from the provinces
on »h» occasion of the big banquet to the Mayors
of France. Both the Ministers of War and Marinehowever, have to meet attacks— General Andre oii
account of his reorganisation of the MilitarySchool
of St. Cyr. which ne makes more democratic, ln-stt-;td of leaving It.as it ha» hitherto been, an aris-
tocratic preserve. M. De Lanctsan will be calledupon to answer charges of conßtant faults in his
direction of the Navy and of IndulgingIn the most
sbHnMes* favoritism. Neither of the officials, how-ev.-r. apiiear* uneasy »t th.' outcome of the debates

L.rTTl,ra moom TOR attacks ox THE govern-

MENT.

POLITICS AT THE FRENCH r\PTTAL

Much the same accusations are brought against
Doumer's predecessors, and Prince Inkanthor says
he found among the leading personages in the
Colonial world of Paris a man who became rich
on selling King Norodom brass for gold and sorry
AustraJian hacks for French thoroughbreds.

An inspired reply to the document, just pub-lished, admits that the French administration isnot above reproach, but declares the documents are
not. worthy of credence, as Inkanthor is an im-postor, representing himself as the heir to thethrone, when th<- French Government alone decides
this matter and has designated the King's brotheras his successor. It is further asserted that in thegambling question King Norodom violated the con-
vention by authorizing travelling gaming hells in
order to exact a larger Income. Moreover the King
Is accused of conspiring to overthrow French domi-
nation by fomenting an insurrection.
It is now reported that the French Government

has asked that Inkanthor he expelled from Belgium
and the Parisians are waiting to see what is going
to happen to King Norodom, who is sixty-seven
years old. He Is not likely to be disturbed", as tc-
day he telegraphed to the Government expressing
rt-gret at his son's action, and saying his son was
not authorized to make a claim against France At
the same time the King telegraphed to Inkanthor
at Brussels, ordering him to return home immedi-ately and threatening him with serio'j? punishment
In ease of disobedience.

ParlF. Oct. G._ The flightof the Cambodian Prince
Inkanthor to Brussels Is furnishing the Parisians
with much interesting reading and is giving the
foreigners a glimpse of French Colonial officialdom.
A leadlnj? paper somewhat indiscreetly publishes a
letter containing; the grievances which Inkanthor
presented tn the French Government In behalf of
his father. This appeal for justice is eloquently
worded and is almost pathetic, although the de-
fenders of the Governor-General of Cambodia,

Doumer. assert that Inkanthor and his father. King
Norodom, are strikingly faithful to the Oriental
traditions of mendacity. The document charges
Doumer and his surrounding with robbing and
browbeating the King. He particularly complains
that Dourner :«upi,re-<>sed his right to farm out the
Cambodian gaming saloons, because the conces-
sionaire declined to pay the Governor-General an
annual blackmail of $25,000. The King, it appears,
was thereby deprived of a revenue of $140,000 and
40(1 taels in gold.

ACrrSATION? AGAINST THR FRKNCH ADMINIS-

TRATION IN CAMBODIA.

THE FLIGHT OF PRINCE INKANTHOR.

Paris, Oct. 6.
—

A special dispatch to "La Pa-

trie" from Lyons announces the death of Mma.
Perret, wife of the former Senator of that name.
She leaves a fortune of many million francs, the
principal beneficiary being President Loubet.

PRINCIPAL, BENEFICIARY OF THE WILL OF

MMB. PERRET.

BEQUEST TO PRESIDENT IjOVBET.

The latest reports reduce the importance of the
conspiracy.

The city authorities finally persuaded the Social-
ists to abandon the demonstration they had pro-
posed to hold to-morrow, when Prince Albert and
his bride will witness a procession of several thou-
sand school children, and It will occur on Monday.
In consideration of the postponement the Social-
ists demanded and secured a promise of pardon for
the Socialist Moineau. who Is undergoing a sen-
tence of imprisonment at hard labor for having
placed an infernal machine in a doorway.

The Magistrate sat at the Town Hall until a late
hour to-night to Investigate the plot. One of the
arrested persons was released, but the others are
detained.

DISCOVERY OF A PLOT AGAINST PRINCE

ALBERT OF BELGIUM.

Brussels. Oct. 6.—Prince Albert of Belgium and
his bride, the Duchess Elisabeth of Bavaria, ar-
rived here shortly after 3 o'clock. King Leopold

and the Count and Countess of Flanders met and
embraced the couple as they descended from the
train. The Queen's health prevented her presence
at the railroad station. As the royal party left the
station a choir composed of school children sang

a cantata. Outside the station, the crowd, which
was of large proportions, remained silent, respec*

ful and sympathetic, and did not give vent to any

cries or acclamations. The police regulations were
very stringent. The boulevards along which the
memtxTP of the royr.l family passed to the palace

were strongly guarded, but there waa no disturbing

incident. The Workmen's party pasted a number
of walls with proclamations asking its members
not to participate In the demonstration, but, it is
claimed, the composition of the crowds showed
that the request was not heeded.

Later in the day, as the result of a discovery of
a plot against Prince Albert, five arrests were
mauic. among those taken into custody being the
persons accused of complicity In the plot of Jean
Baptlste Sipldo. the youth who attempted to as-
sassinate the Prince of Wales in Brussels in April

last. It Is said that further arrests are contem-
plated.

ARRESTS IX BRUSSELS.

Still another new ballet called "Watteau." by

Jean Lorraln and Edmond Diet, was produced
at the Olympia. It is a glittering bit of
nonsense, containing some pretty Louis XV
plastic tableaus, and it furnishes a pretext for
trotting out before the Parisian public Mile.
Liane de Pougy and a flying squadron of high
stepping professional beauties. C. I.B.

Among other theatrical novelties is a frisky

little ballet called "Cadet Roussel," brought out
last night with considerable success at th*
Casino de Paris, in which an attractive feature
Is the military auac'rille danced to drums and
fifes. The music, by Henri Clentat. contains
some spirited, catchy refrains likely to become
popular on the boulevards.

The Idea is undoubtedly brilliant, but the
opera is not likely to have a long life, owing to
its want of backbone. Ifind the music bright

and fascinating, but nothing more. Istill be-
lieve, however, that the authors are on the right
track, and that before long the Old Testament
legends, adapted to opera bouffe. will make a
decidedly popular hit in France and In America
also.

On Tuesday Tristan Bernard's opera bouffe

"La Petite Femme de Lot," the music for which
was written by Claude Terrasse. was produced

at the Theatre <les Mathurlna. The music is
charming, and contains two or three captivat-
ing airp, but an attempt to utilize the Old Testa-
ment for opera bouffe disappointed the expecta-

tions of the critics. My neighbor at the first
night's performance, was Henri Rochefort. and
the venerable iconoclast, whose opinion on the
success of new plays and operas is considered
as almost infallible, said:

like Mile. Act. he did not secure the highest

honors. After the applause with which he was
greeted last night his success seems to be as-
sured. His voice is warm and sonorous and also

shows great power, owing, perhaps, to the physi-
cal training of his lungs, for the new tenor only

a few years ago was a professional bicycle racer
in his native town, Carcassonne, and made sev-
eral records on velodromes in Southern Franc*
and Algeria.

THE NEXT PARLIAMENT.-The personnel of
the next British Parliament, as decided up to date,
promises to be of interest. Labor Is well repre-
sented by Messrs. Burns, Kelr Hardle and Bell.
the latter being the employes' representative during
the recent Taff Vale Railroad strike. Kelr Hardies
success was quite unexpected. He only visited the
constituency (the Merthyr TydvilDistrict of Wales),
where he defeated William Pritchard Morgan, two
days before the poll. All the Cabinet Ministers will
reappear, and nearly all the former Cabinet Min-
isters. . \

One of the most remarkable features of the elec-
tions was the sweeping defeat of Captain the Hon.
H. Lambton. of the British cruiser Powerful, who
opposed the Government candidate at Newcastle-
on-Tyne, though th<j failure of Sir Wilfrid Law-
son (Liberal), president of the United Kingdom Al-
liance for the Suppression of the Liquor Traffic, to
defeat his Conservative opponent in the Cocker-
mouth Division of Cumberland was scarcely less
surprising. Literary England will be well repre-
sented, in spite of the defeat of Dr. Conan Doyle
and Augustine Birrell, for there will be Lecky, the
historian; Professor James Bryce. the historian;
Winston Churchill. Gilbert Parker and others pres-
ent at St. Stephen's to uphold the various branches
of literature, to say nothing of Sir George Newnes
and Arnold Foster.

London is almost solidly Conservative, and Glas-
gow Is entirely so. In fact, nearly all the large
cities have given Lord Salisbury sweeping ma-jorities.

George J. Goschen, who has been First Lord of
the Admiralty, Intends devoting his retirement to
the compilation of a biography of his grandfather
a publisher of Frankfort-on-t he-Main, whose letters
to many literary celebrities he has preserved, and
which are said to form a most interesting: col-
lection.

An altogether timely article of considerablelength appears in "The Daily Chronicle," written
by an Englishman who knows America well, com-
menting on the orderliness and moderation of the.election crowds In the United States, as compared
with the ruffianism and lack of, fair play exhibited
bo often in the present campaign inEngland.

CABINET GOSSIP.— a Conservative majority
daily becomes more and more assured, speculation
as t.i the personnel of the next cabinet grows rife.
and all sorts of guesses are published. None of
these, however, seem Inspired. All take it for
granted that sweeping changes will he made, but
this conclusion, The Associated Press learns, is un-
justified. The fact Is that Lord Salisbury, always
uncommunicative, has not broken the habit of his
life for the benefit of close friends or even fellow
Cabinet members, but from a peer high In Con-
servative councils it Is learned that the makeup of
the next Cabinet will be so similar to that of Its
predecessor that It will com* as a surprise. The
Marquis of Lansdowne, who, next to Mr. Cham-
berlain, is the object of more attacks than any
other Cabinet member, can have the War Office
portfolio again Ifhe desires, and he probably will
accept it. as he has Implicitbelief in Lord Roberts
and Is anxious to co-operate with him in reforms
which he has been contemplating for some time but
would not begin with Lord Wolseley, the late
Commander-in-Chief. and General Sir Evelyn
Wood, the Adjutant-General, with whom his rela-
tions are greatly strained.
It Is untrue that to either Lord Lansdowne or

the Duke of Marlborough has been offered the
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, and It Is quite Im-probable that either willhave such an offer, though
Earl Cadogan does Intend to retire, much to the
relief of the leading Conservatives in Ireland, whoare bitterly opposed to Gerald Balfour's (th* Chief
Secretary) and Earl Csdogan's attempt at non-
partisan government.

Lord Salisbury will resume the Premiership andthe Foreign Office portfolio, at least everything
he has sard to his fellow members of the Cabinetpoints to hi* doing so. Probably the only reallyImportant change made will be In the Admiralty
for which the Right Hon. Robert William Hanibury Is belnjr favorably considered, though LordGeorge Hamilton, who formerly waa at the head
of the Admiralty, could have the portfolio again
but he. Profers to remain at the head of the India
Office The Earl of Selborne, at present Mr Cham-berlain's assistant, has been selected for prefer*
me?*- He is regarded as one of the strongest menin the Government, and may have a seat in theCabinet In olace of the Right Hon. Walter Lena?president of the Board of Agriculture. Ifhe does

showing signs of clearing up, there is some oppor-
tunity of paying attention to the quiet ending up
of the war in South Africa. Out of thirty thousand
wounded twenty-nine thousand hay* actually re-
turned to duty. Such quick recovery of such a
large percentage of the wounded rather breaks
down Baron Bloch's theory that a modern war is
impossible, owing to Its slaughter, though, it is
trut, ten thousand British soldiers hay* found
graves in South Africa. London Is already In a
state of expectancy, awaiting the return of the
City Imperial Volunteers from South Africa, and
as soon as the elections are over the whole country
is likely to jrivo Itself up to a period of jubilant
anticipation, pending £h,« arrival of Lord Roberts.
vhose return home v\H be marked by celebrations
such as Great Britain has not seen for many a
year.

The attitude of the Canadian electors toward th*
policy of sending soldiers to South Africa from
Canada is awaitod here with some interest. "Th*
Globe" editorially expresses the hope that Mr.
Eourassa and others agreeing with his idea* may
be defeated, but^adds:

Whether Sir Wilfrid Laurler (the Premier) Is re-
turned or not. we believe the next administration
of Canada will be even more strongly Imperialist
than the present.

ANOTHER PLAGUE CASH 1\ (iLASOOW.
London. Oct. 6.—A special dispatch from (Jlaar.ow

aaya another case of bubonic plugue has been dis-covered Ui a part of the city hitherto free from

THE COLLIER EMIR FLOATED.
Port Said. Oct. 6—The American steam colll«rEmir, which recently sank In the Sues Canal while

on her way to Manila with coal for the Americanfleet, has been floated and the canal Is now fn»«w-open to traffic. >'"m>

Sir Robert Reid has held Dumfries Burghs

with a slight shrinkage of his previous majority.

This has been a surprise to the politicians, for
he has been a consistent Radical, who has
spoken most bitterly against Mr. Chamberlain
and the South African war. He has a strong

hold upon the affections of his Scotch constitu-
ents. Mr. Asqulth's majority in Flfeshire has
been doubled. This tribute was well earned, for
he Jias:.never swerved from his attitude of loyal
support; of* the cause of the Empire. <

The elections have greatly Increased the pres-
tige of. Me Chamberlain. The Ministerial ma-
jority.According to most careful estimates, will
not fall behind that of the last elections, and as
he has been attacked as the author of the war,
affronted with charges of having been black-
mailed by Cecil Rhodes's lawyer, and even
taunted with making money out of Admiralty
contracts, this victory Is peculiarly his own.
This is one of the penalties of a campaign of

slander. The victim of abuse is honored and
exalted when his enemies are overthrown. Mr.
Chamberlain continues to speak nightly In
doubtful districts, and every morning he sends
a sheaf of helpful or congratulatory dispatches

to candidates. He Is the master spirit of the
Unionist canvass, and does not hide his light.

His Influence in the next PaUiament will be
greater than ever, and he knows how to extend
It and obtain virtual control of the Unionist
Cabinet and press. His position in the Cabinet
is the prime factor of the problem of recon-
struction, which Lord Salisbury must speedily
solve. The opinion Is gaining ground that he
will remain in the Colonial Office unless Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach retires from the Treasury.
The argument will be that his office was con-
stantly under fire from the Opposition, and that
he must not retreat from it when his course
has been vindicated by the country, but remain
and settle the South African question in his
own way. Th» military journals unite in the
opinion that he will not go to the War Office,
but that a younger man, either Mr. Wyndham
or Mr. Brodrick, will succeed Lord Lansdowne.
The military services do not favor his appoint-
ment to the War Office, but prefer some titled
dignitary like the Duke of Devonshire, who made
a creditable record there years ago, when he
was less indolent and sleepy than he is at
present. The military services will be on trial
during the next two years, and cannot be de-
pended upon to nominate the best reformer for
the War Office. T. N. F.»

SrAXTARDS FIRE OX THEIR GUNBOAT.

VESSEL ATTACKED BY FISHERMEN AS SHE WAS

LEAVING PORT.

Vigo, Spain, Oct. 6.—The fishermen of Cangas,
Province of Pontevedra, who are in conflict with
those of the neighborhood on account of indus-
trial rivalry,fired on the Spanish gunboat Vasco
Nunez de Balboa as that vessel was leaving the
port to-day, and \u25a0 many were wounded. Thx:
naval commandant of the port was also at-
tacked. The Government has decided to send a
war vessel to the scene of the trouble.

EXPOSITIOX XEARIXG 777? CLOSE.

THE SHIVERING ORIENTALS SENT TO THBtll
HOMES.

Paris. Oct. 6.—The Exposition has been shorn of
one of the most picturesque exhibits in the de-
parture of the majority of the Orientals and Afri-
cans attached to the colonial section In the (Jar-
dens of the Trocadero. Although the weather Is
still fairly warm, th* Orientals have been shiver-
ing with cold and demanding their return none
Consequently nearly ail of them have been packed
off to their native land"-.

While some, people are still asking that the Exposition closing be postponed, there Is no chanep
of their appeals being granted. The Exposition
will close on November 5. Many members of th,'
American Commission have already sailed, andthe directors are occupied with the task of .irraneIn* for the return of the exhibits. "rang

ItIs deeply Interested in the war, and has re-
sponded with enthusiasm to the khaki appeal.

The Liberals have gained ground mainly in out
of the way boroughs and sparsely populated dis-

tricts.

THEATRICAL.—The theatrical world keeps busy.
In addition to the reopening of Terry's Theatre
on Thursday, with 'A Parlor Match." the Lyceum
opened t»-nlKht with a new drama. "Auld Lang
Syne." under the management af William Molllson.
This Is bis nrst theatrical enterprise.

Red Pottage" ha* been dramatised and willshortly appear.
Charles Wyndhara reopens his »he>atr* October 9

with H. A. Jones's mow play. "Mrs. Dane » De-
fence."

Vrooxn. the dramatist, sails shortly to produce
"Marsac of GuKeogny" for the first time in Amor-lea, under the management of Jacob Lltt Another
Vroom play will appear al Drury Lane at Easter

Mrs. Langtry has acquired the Imperial Theatre,
Westminster, for several years. She will renovat*It and open It tn the spring with "Marie Antoin-ette," which is now being written for her

Yet another theatrical combination has beenformed, this time among the music hall managers
of London, who hay« come to au agreement to rt»a maximum sum for comic opera stars, and who
have also agreed not to endeavor to secure eachother s stars during tho run of pieces in which they
are. performing. This ac tlon is said to be due to>the hug* salaries demanded.

SKIN GRAFTING. A remarkable case of whole-
sal* skin grafting has occurred at Blackburn,
where a factory girl was literal]* scalped by her

PLUM PUDDINGS THREATENED.-Chrlstmas
In F.ngland promises to be more expensive than
ever, unless people are willing to eat currantless
plum puddings and subsist without fires. Owing to
the failure of the currant crop in Greece the price
of the fruit Is going up with alarming rapidity.
Instead of the. crop realizing the usual 200.000 tons
it will barely produce 38.000 tons. As England
alcm«' requires 30,000 tons between now and Christ-
mas, currants promise to become comparatively as
expensive as coal. Within the last few days cur-
rants ros*» nearly •''•"> shillinga hundredweight Th»-
Grecian Consul-General in London has opened a
subscription for the relief of the suffering laborers
of the currant fields.

Frankly, you can say to the Americans that the
people in my part of the country. North, are more'
prosperous and more thrifty than ever. The Irish
Channel, and lack of coal and many other facilities
are drawbacks to the development of many of our
industries. But everything will come in time, and,
whether Ireland returns an increased or a de-
creased Nationalist majority,Ibelieve she will im-
prove commercially— slowly, perhaps, but surely.
So we may eventually decrease the number of good
Irishmen who annually go to your side of the water.

John Parnell, who was so curiously ousted from
South Meath, only secured the nomination by re-
canting his action in presenting the keys of Dublin
to Queen Victoria on the occasion of her visit to
that city in the following words:

Iwould sacrifice my official position of Sheriff. If
Iever again had to undergo such a humiliating
degradation.

Mr. Parnell was thereupon declared suitable as a
member, and would have been sent to the House of
Commons but for the Ingenuity of the friends of
James Laurence Carew, who was defeated in the
contest for the College Green Division of Dublin
nut only on account of his attending the royal
garden party, but because of his support of Mr.
Healy. Owing to a technicality Mr. Carew was
elected from South Meath without opposition.

QI"EEN NATALIEANDQUEEN DRAGA-The
Free Lance" has published a remarkable interview
with former Queen Natalie of Servia. who has b««a
summering at a villa near San Sebastian. The,

Queen does not mince her words in regard to her

son and the present Queen of Servia. She says:

The charge that Isent her insulting postcards Is
an Infamous bit of malignity on her part got up
as a pretext fur thr- ilismissal of a few officers of
my household still at Belgrade, and in order to
pocket their allowances. Never was a man more
infatuated than my dear, deluded son by this petty,
narrow minded, narrow hearted Servian subject
fifteen years his senior.

No language is too strong, apparently, to express
Queen Natalies dislike for Queen Draga. She re-
counts her fruitless efforts to nip the affair before
it approached a serious point.

IRISH POLITICS.—WhiIe Mr. Chamberlain is
practically the onlyInteresting figure intho struggle
In England, there are in Ireland several men and
Issue* stirring up the country into such a chaotic
condition of party lines a* has never occurred be-
fore, and It would excite the greatest Interest were
it not for the fact that England Is so occupied

with her own local contests. It is asserted that
Timothy M. Healy has split the Irish party almost
to as great a degree as did the lata Charles Stew-
art Parnell. and that the bitterness injected into
tho right equals that of the historic division. "The
Freeman's Journal" declares that any one voting

for Mr.Healy*s candidates is "without an atom of
self-respect." and describes his campaign as one-
of "secret calumny and vilification." The paper
bl&mes him for the loss of Galway. saying:

Galway has disgraced the national solidarity,
broken once more by the treason of renegade Home
Rulers, and the flag of the Vnion has been planted
beyond the Shannon.

On the oth*r hand, "The Dublin Independent"
supports Mr. Healy. and Cardinal Logue has also

come out with a declaration in his favor.
As a result of the split Londonderry and Galway

have changed their colors, and other constituencies
are likely to follow suit. The Duke of Abercorn.
whose son. the Marquis of Hamilton, ousted Count
Moore from Londonderry, said to a representative

of The Associated Press-

he will add one more to the long list of Lord
Salisbury's relatives controlling England's desti-
nies, as he married the Premier s daughter.

ATTACKS ON CHAMBERLAIN.—The vigorous
personal attacks upon Mr. Chamberlain continue,

and seem to gather bitterness as the reality of de-
feat dawn* upon the Liberals. The Hon. P. J.
Stanhope's reverse at Burnley Is construed by the
Conservative* as &direct rebuke for his bitter de-
nunciations of Mr. Chamberlain, but Mr. Stanhope
adhere* to his attitude, reiterating that he Is ready

to prove In the courts that Mr. Chamberlain only
"whitewashed" Cecil Rhodes In the House of Com-
mons because another Member had letters In his
pocket Incriminating Mr. Chamberlain with th«
raid. The Member, though not named by Mr.
Stanhope, The Associated Press learns, is Abel
Thomas, a Liberal, who represented East Carmar-
thenshire in the last Parliament. In the mean
walls Mr.Chamberlain Is apparently unmoved, and
Is serenely sending messages to the- nation and
stumping the country, putting all his vigor and
strong personality into the campaign, in marked
contrast with the other Cabinet Minister*

hair catching In some machinery Tw*ntjpsK*»
of akin have already been taken from bar an**
and grafted on her head. They hay* taa** Wf»and promise to form an adequate protacos*.
though th« doctors say the girl will n*y*r Hf*
any hair, and that a year must eUpa* MM***"*
will have fully recovered.

THE FAIRFAX TITLE.-The succession to
••

Fairfax title is the subject of the most frteodtf
comment in "The Spectator." which say*:

Th« fact that this most historic title betonr*
•>

an American Is a pleasant and pictures^-* lus-tration of how closely the two nation* axe alH**sblood. We wish the title were not Scotch. *•)\u25a0*
that Lord Fairfax could every now and a#*ta ***?
his seat In the House of Lords as "the no&l* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
from th« United States "

John Conte> Fairfax, a peer of Scotland and £**
eleventh Baron Fairfax of Cameron, one of •**»
ancestors was commander in chief of tas TV**
mentary fore**, at th* battle of Marston MfAwhile another married a Colepepper and fop«<J
the American family In Virginia, died September -fat his plantation. Northampton. In Prince Seo^County. Maryland. Albert KlrbyFairfax to *\u25a0*\u25a0
the title now descends. Is a resident of It—^^g
City and is a clerk in th« banking nous* *t_fg
Brothers & Co. He is the twelfth Baron Fa*r*»
of Cameron.

FIRE IX A CARTRIDGE FACTOBT.
London. Oct. «.—A disastrous nr« ha* «°cor

at the cartridge factory of th« Vlca—a-H"*^
Company. A larg* stock of shells. ready tpr >*&\u25a0
ment. was destroyed. The fuslllad* caused br*»-explosion of the »helU created th« greater «**
sternatlon. There were no fatalities.
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SOUTH AFRICA.-With the Chinese rsuddle

[Coprrlfht; ISO): By The New- Tork. Tribune.)

[BY CABLB TO TUB TBIHCNR.]
London, Oct. 7, 1 a. m—There are no signs

of a reaction In the counties against the over-
whelming Unionist majority registered in the
boroughs. There are, fewer party gains, the
Opposition winning only one seat in twenty-four
contests, that In the Appleby District of West-
moreland, where the population is mainly agri-

cultural and the Liberal candidate exceptionally
popular. The Unionists greatly Increase their
vote In all Industrial communities. The two
Durham districts, which have been strongholds

of Liberalism, are barely held, and the Liberal
majority In Wansbeck. in Northumberland, is
reduced over two thousand. The temper of the
masses of workaday England is unmistakable.

RESULT OF THE ELECTIONS A SWEEP-

ING VICTORY FOR THE SECRETARY.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S TRII'MI'II

London. October 6.
FOLLOWED THE AMERICAN LEAD.-Thanks

to Germany's withdrawal of her first note and th«
substitution for itof a compromise, there is a gen-

eral impression in England that a basis of united
action by the Powers is now in sight. That such
a satisfactory stage ha* been reached through Lord
Salisbury's following America's lead is ignored by

the English papers, which have not yet grasped
the fact that the present German action is a di-
rect consequence of Lord Salisbury's verbal rerosai
to become a party to the suggestion that the sur-
render of the guiltyChinese officials must be prece-
dent to the peace negotiations. Great Britain, it

is fairly wife to say, will now never formally an-
swer Germany's first note. But her Informal an-

swer had, perhaps, a greater effect on the negotia-

tions than any recent circumstance, besides making

the Continental plan for working independently
of the United States unfeasible. Itcan now be an-
nounced that the information of Tha Associated
Press on this subject, which was so disbelieved at
the time on the Continent and which was the sub-

ject of so many denials, was secured direct from
the British Government.

WHAT LONDON TALKS OF.\u25a0pare. if ha had Imitated the great master's
method* more frankly.

Mr. Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) starts
i"-day for America, after making a final speech
at the Whltefriars Club. Colonel Sanger has
also brought his official work to a close, and salts
l>r the Lncania with his wife for New-York. He
has made a close study of the auxiliary forces
of the United Kingdom and the military sys-
tem of Switzerland, and his report to the War
Department and to Oov?rnor Roosevelt will be
Df exceptional Interest t<> officers of the National
rJuard throughout, the T'nlon. He has been re-
.-eived with great courtesy by officer* of the
Regular Army and by volunteers, and has prof-

ited by the best facilities for maklnp a critical
examination of the military establishment here
and has conferred with all the best known ex-
perts and military writers. The chief motive of
hi* report will probably be the suggestion of
practical measures for developing the resources
of the National Guard and determining its rela-
lions to the Regular Army. The main resources
here are the reserves and the militia, by which
ail the battalions in South Africa have been
"Mffened. Colonel Sanger's report will contain
a great mass of Information about European

military systems, and much light willbe thrown
upon the American problem of providing in a
lime of peace a trained auxiliary force which
can be brought Into use In a sudden emergency

like the war with Spain. IN F.

PARIS.

FAT.SE REPORTS ABOUT TFTE >fAOASTXS

DC LOUVRE.

Wall Decorations of
Glass Mosaic

art richest in depth tad Itutre
of color, effects, the most eadsr-
ing, and permit utmost freedom
of line. The highest modem
expression of the art Is in the
work of the

nn>\NY®srvD!os
FOVRTH AVENVE

(bet. 34th and 25U» St..) N*wTor*.

The exhibition at oar stadias
will bo a revelation, although
you hive seen and woadend
at Farrile Mosaics in churches,
residences and elsewhere, with-
out knowing what they were.

Twenty-four .J:7ardi at Parti tmmul
Hon. includingGrand Prti.

U^TX^iA^Ai{' Girls' Millinery.
JK^3O Infants' Caps & Bonnets.

An indescribably beautiful display, of which the chief charm
is the dainty appropriateness of each individual article to the
particular age for which it is intended. The largest assortment
to be found anywhere both as regards styles and prices.

Hats for school and general *ear—-all
styles and prices represented.

60-62 Wes

Infants' Caps and Bonnets, in all the
ne%v material*.

French and English Hats Inal! leading

shades and combinations.

Plain but Stylish Effects in Imported

Camel's Hair and Felt, "ready-to-wear"—
suited to almost any gown.

23d Street.
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